Hiring Activity by Industry

To plan your search effectively, it’s important to know how and when different industries hire interns and new employees. *This table reflects approximate peak hiring activity for the position deadlines in each industry.* These timelines are primarily meant for June graduates and students seeking summer internships.

NCA receives job and internship postings throughout the year for every industry. Stay active in Handshake and regularly update your preferences in your account. This will ensure you receive industry-specific news and opportunities.

Consult with an NCA team member to prepare strategies well in advance of your desired industry’s hiring cycle. All timelines are subject to change. Internship and full-time recruiting timelines may differ for graduate student hiring.

*Some educational programs, such as Teach for America, have early application deadlines in September.*

**Several government agencies have early application deadlines due to required security clearances.

---

**Investment banking**

This industry is known for an early internship-recruitment cycle. You should expect applications to open a year or more in advance and be reviewed on a rolling basis. Recruitment activity for full-time opportunities is rather limited, as nearly all full-time roles are filled by extending return offers to summer interns.